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REFERENCES 
1 .O INTRODUCTION 
Limited tests were conducted using a 1/27 scale model of a Titan IIIC 
booster plus 2D2.9  and 1115.6 scale models of a solid rocket booster case to estab- 
l ish some of the characteristics that wil I effect recovery operations in  open seas. This 
preliminary effmt *was designed to provide additional background information for cm-  
ceptual development of a waterborne recovery system for space shuttle boosters, pend- 
ing initiation of comprehensive studies, Reference 1. The models were not instru- 
mented; therefore, a l l  data are qualitative (approximations) and are based on obser- 
vations plus photographic coverage. 
1 .P PLANS. The current plans call for performing quantitative testing i n  a 
towing tanlds) a: the Naval Ship Research and Development Center, Carderock, 30. 
These tests wil l be conducted using an 8 percent (1A2.5) scale rnodel furnished by 
the Marshal Space Flight Center, Ala. Tests wil l  also be conducted at trre Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard using a 77 percent model. Test resuits wii l  be published i n  
separate reports. 
2 .o SCOPE 
Inexpensive dynamically similar models were constructed to ~errnit  obser- 
vation of the response of the booster cases when floating and being towed i n  the water. 
Dimensions were adjusted slightly to reduce the cost of the models by using available 
materials. 
3 .O ASSUMPTIONS 
It was assumed that: 
A. The design and descent to the ocean surfdce will be such that the 
booster cases wil l  remain intact and not sink due to flooding. 
B . The space shuttle boosters wi l l not have thrust vector controls !TVC). 
C.  Parachutes wil l  be used to help control the descect and may, or may 
not, remain attached to the booster after splashdown. 
4 .O BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
4.1 TITAN l l lC BOOSTERS. In the early stages of the Titan program, an 
investigation was made into the feasibility of recovering the boosters. In this program, 
the boosters are jettisoned after burnout i n  the same manner as proposed for the space 
shuttle. However, the Titan boosters hee f i l l  ii~stead of making a controlied descent 
to the water. 
Gualitative reports showed that observers were able to rrpticat!y track 
the boosters during the free fall and establish the general locale of the splashdown. 
The cases wouid float anywhere from one to s e v e r a m t e s  before sinking. The T i  tan 
TVC paris generally separated from the booster on impact. This ieads one to corxlude 
that parachutes would be llery effective in  prevertting flooding due to structural f i i lure 
of the booster cases. 
4.2 MODEL DESIGNS. The details of the model designs are presented in  
Appendices A, 6, and C. Emphasis was placed on simplicity and low cost; therefore, 
an "exact model" was not considered necessary. The size, center-ofqravity , weight. 
and moment of inertia i n  pitch (Figure Bi i n  Reference 2) were scaled. Other booster 
design details could pot be considered due to a lack of sufficient data. The scate 
relationships are shown in Table 1 . 
4.3  TEST CONDITIONS. The tests were conducted using a C23 Sportcrait 
inboard/artboard boat and a Tarpan 27 ssilboat with an auxiliary engine. A11 tests 
were m d e  in the Banana River and adjacent canpk which are salt water (but of lower 
salinity than the open ocean). The waves were either wind driven or formed by the 
wake of boats. 
5 .O DISCUSSION AND QUALITATIVE RESULTS 
5.1 BASIS FOR DEDUCTIONS. Testing of the sn;all models, Appendices 
A and 0 ,  was inconclusive due to scaling problems. Working from a boat in  a river was 
considered feasible; therefore, the space shuttle booster rnodci scale was increased 
from 1/32.9 to 1115.6. CThe odd scale numbers resulted from use of avaiiable 
materials for the tube that formed the body of each booster cace.) Going to the larger 
sized model, Appendix C, made it easier to simulate full scale conditions and to take 
measurements. 
5.2 1/27 SCALE TITAN l l lC MODEL. Limited testing was conducted 
without ballast water (assumed the nozzle wi l l  be plugged) i c  the case. The results 
are presented i n  Appendix A. 
When there is no ballast water i n  the case, it floats very high arld is  
sensi;ive to wind velocity. This also results in  substantial heave (movement in the 
vetiicai plane) that would comp!icate recovery. 
These tests were terminated as soon as sufficient data were obtained to 
test a space shuttle booster configuration. 
5.3 1B2.9  SCALE MODEL OF A SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER. Limited 
testing was accomplished on this configwation, Appendix B . Testing was without water 
ballast except when the model sprung a leak. The increase in weight due to  the water 
ingestion resulted i n  an increase in  magnitude of an undesirable dynamic response to 
the wave action. 
. . .. - * 1 , ,..# . "-. .. , L .  *, . &  . .. -,- . . 
These tests were terminated when i t  was decided that the model was 
inadequate and i t  would be better to change the model scaie. This would allow 
conducting more precise tests. 
Table 1 . Scale Relationships 
A = Scale of Model 
Quantity 
Length 
Area 
Mass 
Moment of inertia 
Time 
Velocity 
Line,. acceleration 
Force 
Angular acceleration 
Pressure 
Fu I I-Scale 
Value 
a. 
A 
Scale Factor Mode\ Value 
--
5.4 1115.6 SCALE MODEL OF A SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER. Da:.a :n 
the model and scale relationships are presented i n  Appendix C . 
5.4.1 Towing Vessel. A sez anchor was found to be effective i n  controll i i~g the 
velocity of the towing vessel. Thus, the equivalent of ful l  scale velocities of 1 0  knots 
and less were achieved, and this is  the range of operation of the current state-of-the-art 
towing equipment. 
5.4.2 Static Attitudes. Tire rnitial tests were conducted i n  a swimming pool free 
from wind and water currents. The model was built so that t.he amount of water b~rl last 
i n  the case could be contr~ l led.  Measured quantities of water were added in step incre- 
ments and the unfilled portion was vented to the atmosphere. A check of the model 
response when free on the water was made after each step i n  the f i l l  operations. The 
results are shown i n  Figure 1 . 
The transition from no ballast water to a l i t t le  over 40 percent flooding 
resulted i n  the model going from floating level to becoming somewhat unpredictab!~, 
Figures l A f  lB, and 2. When the neutral stabil i ty region was reached, bow up or 
ta i l  up, Figwe 2, depended soley on which direction the ballast water ini t ia l ly started 
to move. The model responded l ike a spar buoy as the ballast weight wzs further in- 
creased. The value at which i t  sinks was calculated rather than determined empirically 
to preclude any chance of damaging the pool. 
5.4.3 Towing - No Ballast or Parachutes. The ini t ia l  towing rests were in  waves 
of the equivalent ful l  scale of 1.3 k 5.2 feet. The results are shown in  Table 2 and 
Figures 3 arid 4. Towing was through a bridle that simulated a four-point attachment 
to the booster's forward thrust structure inside the nose cone, as proposed by the con- 
tractcr, for runs numbered 10 through 16. Subsequent runs used a two-point attach- 
ment 180 degrees apart. 
The response to towing under the various conditions indicated considerable 
unsymetrical loading of both bridle configurations. This would impose high loads over 
sma!l ereas of the nose cone, particularly when the case is  pitching rather violently. 
The n c ; ~  cone also acts as a water scoop with comiderable flow going both i n  and out. 
This leaves doubt as to whether the nose cone would survive actual towing in e\;en 
moderate (up to 5-foot) seas. I t  appears that a bridle would have to be developed that 
would preclude interference between the towing hardware and the nose cone structure 
or else consider the latter to  be expendable hardware. 
5.4.4 Towing - With Ballast (No Parachute). Towing tests $ere  conducted with 
water ballast ir! the case i i~  the equivalent of waves near zero to 5.2 feet hiah. The 
amounts of ballast tested are shown i n  Table 3. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Added H 2 0  Wt. 
W e i g h t  R a t i o  - 
Wt. Empty 
Figure 1. Effect of Flooding on Response of Booster Case 
in PI * h Plane (Static-Calm Water) 


























at any particular time. The water quantity could only be estimated based on the model 
reactions and the data i n  Figure 1. 
When free floating i n  calm water, the geometry of the ~ lozz le openin? rela- 
t ive to  the waterline orecluded any flooding. However, when towing i n  calm water, the 
model would slowly flood, Figure 11. In this test series, i t  was estimated that t$e 
degree of flooding was less than 40 percent of the volume. 
7.0 - PARACHUTESATTRCHED 
7.1 BACKGROUND. It is  not yet known i f  i t  would be best to cut the para- 
chutes loose just as the booster hits the water, before the booster hits the water, or 
leave them attached. The tests covered i n  paragraphs 5.0 and 6.0 were conducred 
without the presence of parachutes. The effect of leaving the parachutes attached 
was therefore conducted as the next step in  the evaluation. 
7.2 RESULTS. The parachutes used for this test were the ribbon type, and 
each had an equivalent ful l  -scale size of 129.5 feet. The risers were connected to a 
single fly ion line that was, i n  turn; attached to the nose of the model at the centerline. 
7.2.1 Calm Water. In  calm water (free floating), the parachutes floated for 
several minutes and then began to siowly settle towards the bottom. There was no 
noticeable changs i n  the attitude of the model (no ballast). I t  appeared that the effects 
of the parachutes sinking would not be significant unless the case was sufficiently 
flooded to be very unstable. 
7.2.2 Waves. Free-floating tests i n  wind driven waves up to an equivalent of 
4 feet did n o t m s e  any undesirable reactions. The parachutes partially opered 
(blossom) and reduced the drift of  the case to a very low velocity. This sea anchor 
effect also turned the model into the wind and had a dampening effect on the no&i 
motion i n  the wzives . 
Tile model could not be towed with the parachutes attached. The sza 
anchor effect was such that the towing vessel could not be maneuvered. 
7.2.3 Parachute fiecovery . Recovery was accmpl is  hed without the parachutes 
and lines fouling the towing vessels' screw and rudder. The method used was to en- 
circle the parachutes with a l ightly weighted nylon lir;e which was subsequently drawn 
in  l ike a fish net. This gathered the lines and collapsed the canopies. This made i t  
easy to haul everything aboard, especially since the ribbon design allows the water 
to easily escape from inside the canopy. 
3.0 MEASUREMENTS 
k v e  heights and lengths were taken from photographs by comparison with 
the known model dimensions. No correction was made for image errors due to can:era 
p o s i t i o ~ ~ .  
Wave periods were measured by stop watch and by observing the wave 
crests as they passed a fixed navigation marker. No attempt was made to measure the 
periods of the rnodel when oscillating due to the tow forces. 
Towing forces were not measured. Such data can better be obtained i n  
the towing tank tests scheduled in  1973. 
9 .O SUMMARY -
9.1 NO BALLAST WATER IN  BOOSTER ,- NG PARACHUTES. I f  the c x e  
is not flooded, the booster wi l l  s i t  high i n  the water i n  the horizontal attitude. Problem 
areas include: 
A .  Possible drift rate i n  high winds that w i l l  tax the c a ~ a c i t y  o ' a  tug 
to overtake it. 
Considerable heave and yawing when floating free i n  high wave 
states that wi l l  make 3pproach by a vessel hazardogs. 
Booster wi l l  not tow reasonably well, especially crosswind and 
some downwind conditions, without a stabilization device(sl. 
Booster tows in  a nosedown attitude that increases the drag; and 
also, water i s  thereby forced into the nose cone. 
9.2 BALLAST WATER (FLOODINL. 3F BOOSTER CASE - NO PAR4CHlITES. 
The degree of flooding of the case after splashdown has a major effect on the stability 
characteristics and attitude of the booster under static and dyaamic conditions. 
The ranges of the probable flooding of the booster after splashdown wi l l  
have to be establ is hed before the recovery hardware requirements can be finalized. 
Drop tests were not c-,empted because of a lack of means to scale the pressure and 
temgerature parameters inside the case. 
9.3  TOWING - NO PARACHUTES. A l l  three models exhibited similar behavior 
in  the towing n:odes. 
9.3.1 T o ~ i w  Harness. The booster design i s  such that the towing p o i ~ ~ t ( s )  i s  
limited to the region of the forward thrust structure i n  the top dome of the ,mpc:lant 
case (behind the nose cone). Towing harness attachment points tested were one, two, 
and four at this location. Available drawings did not indicate adequate structure to 
accommodate an attachment point on the centerline of the case. Al l  attachments were 
therefore made at the outer ring of the forward thrust structure. In addition, a single- 
point atthchment on the booster case centerline would cause the nose CGile to savd &he 
towline. 
9.3.1.1 Sinr;!c Sttachment Point. A single point o f  iittachment (off the ce:iterline) 
caused the model to rotate until the line was straight between the towing vessel and the 
attach point. This induced a yawing moment that prevented the model from tracking the 
towing vessel. 
9 3.1.2 Two-Point Attachment. This system, l ike the bur-point attachmc+nt , 
exhibited interference with the nose cone structure. I t  was, however, a simpler harness 
and better than either a single- or a four-point attachment. 
9.3.1.3 Four-Point Attachmelit. Four-point attachment resulted i n  the model 
being more stable. However, when the model responded to varying wave and water bal- 
last conditions, the towing harness placed localized high loadings on the nose cone. 
In the full-scale case, this problem would undoubtzdly cause damage to the nose cone 
and/or the towing harness. 
9.3.2 Nose Cone. The t ip of the nose cone wi I I be seoarated from the case dur- 
ing the d e s c e n t t o h e  to deploy. This l eavesm empty space i n  the 
nose cone forward of the doze of the propellant case. The open nose cone scoops up 
water i n  a l l  the nosedown to up-pitch modes. In several test conditions, water was 
observed to flow in  and out of this area. Sufficient data are not available to attempt to 
predict i f  this water movement wi l l  impose crit ical loading on the nose cone structure. 
9 . 3 . 3  Effect of Water Ballast. Partial flooding of the booster case rewlted in 
a marked change i n  the response characteristics of all l three models. Such change was 
characterized by a deterioration in  the handling qualities . The conditions encountered 
with approxim3tely 50 percent water in  the case were yawing (fishtailing or strong yaw 
i n  one direction), high bow waves, and traveling nose down, or diving. 
Flooding over approximately 55 percent of the case volume resulted in 
the booster going to a vertical attitude. When vertical with the nose down, i t  was not 
feasible to tow at any reasonable velocity because the bow would not come to the sur- 
face. When vertical with the iiose up, towing wi l l  require considerable power because 
of the large v~etted surface, weight, and unfavorable angle of attack of the booster. 
Flooding less than 45 percent of the case volume wi l l  result i n  consid- 
erable instability due to the shifting of the water inside the case caused by w a x  m o t i ~ n  
and towing forces. 
9.3.4 Velocity. Towing speeds, cquival~nt  ' r  full-scale velicities of 2 to 20 
krlots, were investigated. The higher velocities only aggravated the undesirable i t . -  
spmses of the booster models. These were characte:ized ',;: 
A .  High bow waves tvith artendant high drag. 
6. Models diviriq below the surface. 
C. Oscillations i n  pitch and/or yaw. 
D. Oscillations aloog the axis of the case centerline when floodirlg 
was in  excess of 55 percent of tne case volume. 
E. Radical changes i n  the attitude of the case when the degree of 
flooding changed. 
9.4 OPEN NOZZLE. 
9.4.1 Splashdown. The response and att i tudds) of the booster case i s  srsnsitive 
to the deqree of flooding of tile internal vloume. IF splashdown is  to be accomplished 
with an open nozzle, i t  wi l l  be necessary to establish the degree 7f flooding, i f  #my, 
during this operation for vwious sea states. Such information wi l l  be vital to eslablish 
a recovery concept. 
9.4.2 Free Floating. The booster case did not flood ,vhen floatiqg empty i n  
calm #ate.. Waves, however, high ?nough to  reach from the water l in~  tJ the l ip of the 
nozzle resulted i n  flooding. Fiooding continued unti l  the nozzle opening was cmpletely 
submerged. Significant waves (3-foot equivalent fil l l scale) iriduced sufficient motion 
i n  pitch for portions of the trapped air LO vent and allow additional flooding, even after 
the nozzle was underwater. The extent of s x h  flooding was estimated to be less than 
4 0  percent ot the case internal volume. 
9 .4 .3  Towing - No Parachutes. Flooding of the case was experienced at ai l  of 
the test towing velocities and sea states, Fiqure 11 . When towinf: i n  calm water , the 
. - 
rate and degree of flooding was ve.y law compared to other test results. The higher the 
wave height the faster the rate of flooding. I n  each case tested ( f l aw  heights c) 3 feet, 
and up to 10 feet), the flooding exceeded 55 percent of the volur.,e and the case re- 
sponse bepame the same as a spar buoy, Figure 1. 
9.5 E t  FECT OF ATTACHED PARACHUTES. 
9.5.1 Calm Water. Althouah the parachutes slowly sink, the effect on the model 
was not significant. 
9.5.2 ?!zves. The parachutes proved to be excellent sea anchors that reduced 
the i n s t a b i ~ i t ~ x r i f t  o  the model i ; ~  wind driven waves. 
9.5.3 Towing. The nodel coriid r~c t  be t o w d  due to the drag inducca by th2 
paraAutes . 
10.0 CONCLUSIONS 
1 0 . i  BASIS. The results of these ter:s have indicated that an acceptable 
recovery cortcept can be developed. The conclusions made herein arc contingent upon 
similar results from sirbsequent s c h d u l ~ d  tests. 
These :ests werc iimited to  a study of the stabiiity arid control character- 
istics of the case when floating in  the ocean aka spiashdom. Consideration vrcts not 
given to other vital factors such as corrosion. 
10.2 PJOZZLE OPENING. Flooding of the solic' rocket booster complicates 
tt-ie recovery, especially when pore than 40 percent of the volume of the case is f i l led 
with water. The recovery ccncept should i ncludo closing the rlozzfe before significant 
flooding and/or have a means to pump the water ou!. 
10 -3 TOWING. Tolvcitiq the case with a commercial type "sea going" tltg i s  
fea3 b!e provided: 
A .  The flooding of the case is  control!& as noted i n  paragraph 10.2. 
B. A device i s  t~sed to stabi!izz the case ir! yaw. 
C. A device i s  used to prevent the case from running at a nega.. . ?  
angle of attack i.anyk between the case centeriine arid the izorizon). 
D . Hookup can be accomplished without the tug getting ciose enough 
to the case to risk collision (xGtf1 Or withw~t flooding of the case). 
E . The towing harness configbration precludes interference between 
the towline and nose cone. 
10.4 . PiJLLING. ?he booster car] be pulled kondition where the towline i s  so 
taut that there is not a noticeable catenary i n  the line) but would require considerable 
pot.ver if there is an appreciable arl~ount of water inside. 
10.5 PARACHUTES . The parachutes should remain attached to the booster 
after splashdown (effect on the splashdown was not examined). This i s  desirezble 
tecause i:: 
A .  Frecludes loss due to sinking. 
B. Helps stabilize the booster and decreases the down wind drift rate. 
C . Provides a means for the towing vessel io get a line on the booster 
without getting i:lose cnough to risk a collision. 
APPENDIX A 
1/27 SCALE TITAN IIIC MODEL 
A .1 MODEL DESCRIPTIO, 
The T i t w  l l lC model shape and size was developzd as shown i n  Figure A 1  . 
The cylinder of the model was a standard cardboard mailing tube. The end cones were 
shaped in  styrofoam and then waterproofed. The tail cone was fabricated from sheet 
aluminum avd the nozzle was plugged. Weights were placed inside the tube to obtnin 
the necessary total weight and distribution. 
Varnish h s  found to be inadequate to seal the cardboard from the zffects 
of water. The model was therefore covered with fibre glass cloth and sealed with resin. 
Towing and recovery was accomplished using a fishing pole with t:le line 
attached to an eye bolt located 5.4 inches behind the nose of the model. 
A. 2 TOWING 
A . 2 . 1  DISCUSSION. Wind and waves created the expected unstabie reactions, 
Tables A l ,  A2, and A3. In the full scale situation, the fishtailing across the tug's 
wake -muld impose severe loads ~n the booster and the tug. 
The adverse reactions noted in  Test 4, Table A l ,  resulted when the inrave 
height was approximately the same as the .;todel diameter and the wave length apxoxi- 
nrately the same as the model length. This caresponds to a swell condition of 11.5 
feet high and 103.5 feet i n  length. Such wave heights would be encountered approxi- 
mately 9 percent of the time, Reference 2, when operating in  the Atlantic Ocean areas. 
Swells of this magnitude occur appr~xirnately 15 percent of the tirnc. 
Tile bow of the model was too blunt (1/2 of a sphere) to  to^ properly. 
The waves from the bow tended to go over the top of the model, Figure A2, rather than 
the shape separating the waves like the bow of a ship. When the booster pitches down 
due to the effects of the wave action, the resulting splash i s  very high. In Figure A2, 
the splash due to this action Is the equivalent of 38 feet high (full scale). Thiz results 
in a high drag situation and i s  prabably a major contributor to the instability situations 
s~rch as observed in  Test 14, Table A l .  
The towing speed could not be reduced below approximately 4 k ~ o t s  due 
to the limitztions of the towing vessel. This, i n  full scale, would be close to 20 knots. 
Such towing velocities are rare i n  the current state-of-the-art and should have been 
approximately one-half of the values tested. The higher velocities probably magnified 
the undesirable features of the dynamics of the model. 
- 
i owing in calm seas appears possible although instability wi l l  be intro- 
duced by the screwls) and rudder movements of the tugk). 
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The multiple attachment lines undergo very noticeable dynamic reactions 
in that they load and go slack anytime there is any deviation from !he straight line tow 
directly behind the boat. 
Towards the end of both test periods, Tables 81 and 62, the mo&l began 
to leak and take-on water. This flooding increases the weight and draft of the bcoster 
case. The effects of this flooding were very apparent in  that the model would yaLv as 
far as the towline would permit and try to run with a nose down attitude, Figure 64. 
This is in direct contrast to the results obtained earlier in  the test periods. This would 
be an untenab!~ situation in actual towing operations, especially in heavy seas. 
The towing speed could not be reduced below approximately 4 knots due to 
the limitations of the towing vessel. This, i n  full scale, would be close to 2 3  knots. 
Such towing velocities are rare i n  the current state-sf-theart and should have been 
closer to 1 0  knots. The higher velocities probably magnified the undesirable features 
of the dynamics of the model. 
6.2.2 DETERMINATION. These tests resulted i n  the same determinations set 
forth in Appendix A of this report regarding the Titan l l iC boaster design. In addition, 
the method of attachment of the towline(s1 to the booster needs further study. 
6.3  FREE FLOATING 
6.3.1 DISCUSSION. The model was allowed to float free, Figure BS, in waves 
of equivalent full-scale heights of less than 1 to 8 feet. This spans the majority of the 
wave conditions that can be expected in  the open ocean, Reference 2. The restilts were 
not significantly different from those observed in the Titan l l lC model tests. Tt:e con- 
stant movement, especially in  heave, would make an approach by a recovery ve:jsel a 
hazardous operation. 
B.3.2 DETERMINATION. The conslusions from these tests were the same as 
reported in Appegdix A of this report. 


APPENDIX C 
1/15.6 SCALE MODEL OF 156-INCH DIAMETER 
SPACE SHUTTLE BOOSTER 
C.1 MODEL DESCRIPTION 
The model was similar to the smaller sc ?let  Appendix 6, except that the 
weight was increased to reflect the current growth trends. The scale factors and particular 
data are shown in  Table C1. Figures C 1  through C3 show the model to full-scale conver- 
s ions. 
C. 2 TESTING 
Tne test plan is  shown in Table C2. The tests were conducted in the same 
manner as the prior efforts, Appendices A and 6. However, the larger scale improved the 
accuracy of the observations. Towing speeds were reduced to the proper levels by: 
A. Having the towing vessel drag a sea anchor. 
B. Using a sailboat for towing, which (due to the size) could operate in 
the 1 to 2-knot ranges when using the auxiliary engine. 
Table C1. Scale Factors and Data 
x = 15.6 
1 = 243.36 
A = 3,796.4 
G = 3.949 
?.'I = 0.0641'~ 
Full Scale ?A&! 
- 
Length* - Inches 1716 110 
Diameter - Inches 156 10 
Weight - Pounds 184,505 48.6 
Parachutes 3 'x 129.5' 3' x 8.3' 
*Assumes that nozzle bell breaks off during splashdown. 
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Tabie C2. Space Shuttle Booster Water Recovery Test Plari 
i. Calibrate Towing Vessel Velocities 
A .  Timed runs on fixed course (both directions) at idle, 1000 rpm, and 
1500 rpm. 
8. Repeat A above towing model and sea anchor. 
I I .  Free Floating (No Parachutes) 
A .  >Vaier Calm 
6. Wave Heights to 3" 
C. Wave Heights to 5" 
D. Wave Heights to 8" 
Record: Wave height, length, and period (actual) 
Note mode! motion and orientatior~ to the waves. 
Photograph each significant condition. 
Repeat I i f  not already observed) 
A.  Wave Lengths iactual) of 4' 
C. Wave Lengths (actual) of 8' 
Record: Same as above. 
111. - Free Float.ing (Parachutek) Attached to Nose of the Booster) 
A. Calm Water 
6. Seiected wave heights/lengths kom II above where significant data 
points were obtained. 
Record: S a m  ac, I l  above. Note orientation of the parachute for the various 
test conditions. 
Table C2. Space Shuttle Booster Water Recovery Test Plan (Continued) 
IV. Towing With 4 Point &.idle (No Parachutes) 
A. Calm Water 
B. Wave Heights to 3" 
C . Wave Eaights to 5 " 
D. Wave Heights to 8" 
E. Wave Heights to 12" 
Record: Same as I1 above. 
Repeat (if not already observed) 
A. Wave Lengths (actual) of 4 ' 
B. Wave Lengths (actual) of 6' 
C. Wave Lengths (actual) of 8' 
Record: Same zs II above. 
V. Towing With 4 Point %idle (ParachuteW Attached to Nose of the Booster) 
A. Calm Water 
B. Selected wave heights/iengths from Ill above where s i ~ n i f  cant iata 
points were obtained. 
Record: Same as I above. 
VI . - Repeat IVAbove Using 3, 2, and 1 Point &idles (No Parachutes) 
MI. Effects of Flooding the Booster Case 
A. Add 2 gallons of water; free float and towing in  1 or m e  wave condi- 
tions (with and without parachutes). 
B. Repeat A above adding 2 gallons in steps up to loss of buoyancy and/or 
tow capability. 
C. Determine i f  the booster can be towed when submerged. 
Table C2. Space Shuttie Booster Water Recovery Test Plan (Continued) 
VIII. Investigate Methods for Parachute Recove2 
A. Paravane 
8. Net 
C. Buoy 
D. Compare wet and dry wights 
iX . Investigate Capture of Free Floating Booster 
A. Line with buoy 
6. Through parachute recovery 
C. Other 
